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Happy New Year!  Happy Valentine’s Day!  

Dec. 27, 2022: Diane Jones, President of the Carrie Medhi 
Foundation, looks forward to receiving my donation of “Deli’s Open” 
Smooth, 6/99. I remember Carrie from the Dachshund Club of 
America National Specialty show in Wisconsin. Carrie is missed.



Dec. 29, 2022: I deliver “Life’s a Ball!” SS 5/20 to Don Gerling of 
St. Louis County Parks. The St. Louis County Council approved 
my donation of “Life’s a Ball!” SS, 5/20, to be placed in the Queeny 
Dog Park this spring. Yay! 

“Life’s a Ball!” SS is no longer available. 



They are missed… 

la-ol-patt-morrison photo. PBS

Dec. 30, 2022: Judy 
Woodruff retires as anchor 
of the PBS NewsHour.

Barbara Walters, the First 
among Women Journalists,  
dies at age 93. This photo is 
from 2006.

Rest in Peace, Barbara. 

Sara Krulwich/The New York Times



Happy Birthday, Daddy! 

Dec. 31, 2023: Happy Birthday in Heaven! If daddy was alive 
today he would be 120 years old. Mom wrote on the back of this 
photo that it was taken in 1947 when he was 43 years old. I was 3. 
He always liked to tell me he said “Happy New Year, Pop!”



“Merry!Sunshine”!-!a!New!View!!

This quarter life-size Golden Retreiver casts a lovely shadow when 
sitting on top of our speaker. I’ve not seen it at this angle before. 
This is also available in half life-size and life-size.

January 1, 2023: A beautiful day looking out my office window. 
Tonight we dine with our friends, Ellen & Frank. They are family.



 
Sticker Shock for My Heart 

January 4, 2023: Since early December I have had A-fib for the
third time in my life. I see Dr. Andrew Krainik for a Cardioversion 
(shock) to my heart. It is indeed quite a shock! Brian drives us 
home. Above is my chest after the shocking stickers have been 
removed. 

January 8, 2023: Today, after sleeping nearly 12 hours, I finally feel 
almost like myself. Tomorrow will be still better… My heart is in 
rhythm. ;-)) YES!!! The red is tingly because nerves seem to be on 
the surface. 



January 13, 2023: I am excited that our 97-year-old friend Charlie 
Lowery returns my call! We understand from Pep, a mutual friend, 
that just before Christmas Charlie had a small stroke and then he 
had two more small strokes. With Pep’s help, Charlie and his 
differently abled 65-year-old son John moved to Primrose 
Retirement Community in Stillwater, OK. It is GREAT to hear 
Charlie’s voice!

WOW! I finally have some energy. Recovering from the 
Cardioversion has been more difficult than I expected.
Or, as a long time collector who is a doctor said, my sleepiness may 
have been caused by the anesthesia. Who knows?

January has been filled with doctor appointments and tests. More 
to come, but so far, so good. My heart is beating in rhythm!

MORE!GOOD!NEWS!!!!



!My!doctor!states,!!

“You!have!the!bones!of!a!YOUNG!ADULT!”!

I attribute this to my going to OsteoStrong since September 2019.
OsteoStrong is a wonderful place to work out each week for a mere 
30 minutes. Do search OsteoStrong to a find a location near you. 
Also, start Osteo when you are young; I was once 5’6.5” inches tall 
in high school. I am now 5’5” tall. Osteo has kept me from 
shrinking further.

My!First!Art!Teacher!

January 14, 2023: My very first 
art teacher, Ruth Ast Anderson is 
still with us! Her middle daughter
Gretchen sends a picture that she 
took just after she got home from 
the hospital for breaking her 
femur. Ruth looks so happy to be 
home, but her eyes are closed. 

Ruth lived down the street from 
us and taught drawing in her 
home. She is 97 years old! 

This photo is from July 4, 2018. I 
am anxiously waiting for a 
sharable picture 
of Ruth.



“Merry!Sunshine”!
 Half life-size

January 17, 2023: “Merry Sunshine” Half Life-size, will be on the 
Allied Artists of America site through September 1, 2023! 
To see the entire Allied Artists 109th Annual Exhibition please 
search Allied Artists of America 109th Annual Exhibition.

“Merry Sunshine" is also available in Life-size and Quarter life-size.



January 17, 2023: I had no idea Darlis was 85 years old. I wish I 
had spoken with her more often. She was a talented sculptor and a 
sweetheart. We often talked when I drove to Colorado by myself. 
Her husband Jim said she was ill for about a month before she 
passed. 

Rest!in!Peace,!Darlis.!



January 18, 2023: This rainy day Brian indulges in a massage to 
help relieve his shoulder/neck pain from pulling a muscle. 

My doctor’s former nurse, Carrie, is an excellent masseuse!

Soon I will indulge in a massage by Carrie. 





“Inspiration”!Long!

3 3/8”W x 2 3/4”H x 3/8”D

Pewter

Select Coat - and - Select Blue or Red Ribbon!

A!Timely!Payment!!…!!;-))!



 
“A Good!Life”!MW!

January 21, 2023: Thank you, Barbara, for your surprise payment 
of $1000 toward your “A Good Life” MW. 

It is especially helpful since I just received an invoice for $932.80
from my excellent small mold maker/wax pourer, Ben Cordsen. His 
invoice includes 44 small waxes, plus 4 Pewter “Inspiration” medals, 
and 22.5 oz. silver alloy pewter for the medals. 

I have a lot of wax chasing to do and a little $ left for me! ;-))
Thank you, Barbara! 

January 26, 2023: Brian and I each enjoy an hour and a half 
massage. I didn’t realize I needed it so much. I share our masseuse’s 
contact info with local friends. Please let me know if I missed you. 



  
“Squirrel Season” Smooth 

January 27, 2023: Yay! My FaceBook memory of “Squirrel 
Season” Smooth inspires Lisa to send a deposit! I need this, as I 
need to chase two dachshund waxes from which Ben will make 
new molds. He will then pour more waxes for me so I can chase 
them and cast several more “Squirrel Season” Smooth. I also need 
to cast Wires and maybe Longs, too! 

Thank you, Lisa!  



“Squirrel Season” Wire 
8.25”W x 8”H x 1 7/8”D 10.1# Bronze Ed: 20 & 2 APs (c)2004

“Squirrel Season” Wire is currently available in the Wild Boar 
patina shown. Red may be ordered. 



“Squirrel Season” Long!!!
8.25”W x 8 3/4”H x 1 7/8”D       12#  Bronze Ed: 20 & 2 APs ©2007

 “Squirrel Season” Long must be cast and will be likely be available 
in 6-8 months or so. A deposit will reserve one for you.

Select patina. 



A Train!Show
January 28, 2023: This 
b e a u t i f u l d a y i s 5 7 
degrees! Brian and I each 
have an affinity for model 
trains because our dad’s 
had trains so we visit our 
first train show. Wow! I 
had no idea there were so 
many different scales! It’s 
fascinating to see Z Scale 
that must be just an inch 
high - and - they run!!!
Brian’s dad had HO Scale 
and my dad had O Scale. 



Z Scale is shown above. Compare it to the lettering for size. 

A letter from!!

St.!Louis!County!Executive, Sam Page 

Imagine my surprise when we get home and I find a letter from 
Sam Page, the St. Louis County Executive, thanking me for my 
donation of “Life’s a Ball!” SS, bronze sculpture for Queeny Park’s 
Tails & Trails Dog Park. A photo of the installed piece will follow. 

Thank!you,!Sam Page!!!!



January 29, 2023: Time to prepare Fourth Quarter Sales tax.

Easier said than done. 



January 31, 2023: I drop by Wellbridge, the marvelous exercise 
place I went to for 20 years. In 2019, it closed due to the greed of 
the owner of this property that he leased to Wellbridge. It’s a sad, 
sad day. I felt very good going there since it opened in 1999, and 
have found similar classes elsewhere, but they are not the same. 
The Wellbridge community was good. 

My yoga teacher Sonya sent this photo. Thank you, Sonya.



February 4, 2023: I rediscover a June 8, 2022 article by Sheila 
Frayne Rhoades in West News Magazine. You will no doubt have 
to read this on your computer. Thank you, Sheila! Read it here: 
https://www.westnewsmagazine.com/eedition/  Enjoy!

https://www.westnewsmagazine.com/eedition/


Labor Day weekend 1970, my first husband George and I were 
returning from a visit to see his uncle in Budapest when I managed 
to smuggle a cutting of this gorgeous red plant on the airplane. 



I kept the original plant alive for likely 8-10 years. Then, when 
working near Redbud, IL, a farmer’s sign advertised black eyed 
peas. Since Brian loves black eyed peas, I stopped and low and 
behold, the farmer had a plant like the one I got in Hungary. The 
lady sweetly gave me another start. It lasted in several different 
pots until recently, when it got yellow sticky stuff on the stems and 
leaves. I thoroughly washed new cuttings, washed the pot and 
trellis, rooted the cuttings and planted them last week. Even the 
droopy ones have suddenly sprung back to life! May this live 
another 30 years for someone!

On line, I found that this is an Iresine diffusa f. herbstii.

“Iresine Diffuser Herbstii” also is known as Bloodleaf or Chicken 
Gizzard, due to the shape of the leaves. 

A Day to Remember… 
February 4, 2023 

A devastating 7.8 earthquake destroys much of Turkey and Syria. 
Over 22000 die. Thousands more are injured and missing. 

Our US defense department shoots down a Chinese spy plane over 
the Carolinas.



February 7, 2023: Denny Bannister, a Normandy High School 
classmate, sends this picture of my date, Dave Noble and me, ready 
for our double date to our 1962 Senior Prom! Sadly, Denny’s wife, 
classmate Madelyn Stelzer Bannister, passed away very recently at 
age 79. Thanks, Denny, for sharing this image from our past. Be 
well.



February 9, 2023, 8:30am: This may be more than you wish to 
know, but today I have a double biopsy of my left breast. The two 
hour procedure takes four hours, but, although I am on blood 
thinners for a-fib, I bleed less than the doctor expects. Good! 
Please keep your fingers crossed for good results by Tuesday or 
Wednesday next week. I may take Tylenol for pain.

A check arrives for “Sunnyside Up” Long, 10/50 that was sold at the 
89th Annual International Exhibition of Fine Art in Miniature at 
the Miniature Painters, Sculptors & Gravers Society of 
Washington, D.C. in their Fall 2022 exhibition. I send a Thank You 
to the buyer. 

Thank you, MPSGS,!for!this!sale! 



February 10, 2023, 10:08am: Our 97-year-old friend, Charles 
Lowery recognizes my voice immediately when I call to see how he 
is. Yay! He and his son John are recovering from Covid at the 
retirement facility they moved into in December 2022. He sounds 
amazing! We should all be so lucky to be so very lucid at age 97! 

The breast adventure begins… 

3:11pm: My long time wonder Dr. Varsha Rathod calls to tell me 
news of yesterday’s double biopsies of my left breast. Indeed, very 
early stages of breast cancer cells were found. She highly 
recommends a surgeon at Siteman Cancer Center, downtown, to 
care for this. 

4pm: My wonderful atrial fibrillation Dr. Andrew Krainik states 
my heart is in good shape and we need to concentrate on the big C. 
I will see Dr. Krainik in three months. By the time I get home, I 
realize it will be Monday before I can call for an appointment with 
Dr. Rathod’s highly recommended surgeon for my breast. 

Oh, another unidentified object was shot down above Alaska. Sigh.

February 11, 2023, 1:41pm: Dr. Krainik writes that my heart will 
tolerate radiation, if that is what the heart surgeon recommends. 
Good! So now I feel comfortable forwarding all this information. I 
am very lucky to be in such good hands. 



Thank you for your friendship. 

Please!stay!healthy,!wish!me!good!luck!and!…!

Happy Valentine’s Day!  

Hugs to  you… 
Joy 

314-378-7032
info@joybeckner.com


